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Little Bookroom,U.S., United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 150 x 122 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Experience a quintessentially American summer--a village-
green, homemade-ice-cream, corn-on-the-cob kind of summer--exploring the fifty vibrant farmers
and artisan markets profiled in Markets of New England. You ll find picture-postcard settings,
delicious food, and unique crafts down every ribbon of highway. In Massachusetts, make your way
up the coast to Cape Cod, where markets feature baskets of blueberries and flats of oysters still
dripping with saltwater; hop the ferry to Sustainable Nantucket s picturesque farm stands; or
journey inland to an art festival nestled in the Berkshires. In New Hampshire, attend a lakeside
workshop and a market held on New England s largest town common, in the shadow of a classic
white church and steeple. Meander across Vermont during an open studio weekend, or to Maine for
a clam festival, a county fair, and craft guild shows. Even tiny Rhode Island has pleasures aplenty:
an oceanfront gourmet food tasting, an indie art fair overlooking Narragansett Bay and Newport
Harbor, and more. Markets of New England leads you to the local delicacies, the most interesting
purveyors, the products of community supported farms and fisheries,...
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ReviewsReviews

This is an incredible book that I have ever read through. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through time period. I discovered this publication from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to find out.
-- Friedrich Lynch DDS-- Friedrich Lynch DDS

A fresh e-book with a brand new standpoint. Sure, it is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been printed in an extremely
straightforward way and it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where in fact modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Deondre Hackett-- Deondre Hackett
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